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DEPARTMENT O F STATE 

Washl n~ ton , D .C. 20520 

GOH:F I mmTL'\L 

HEMORANDUM 
t_ 

TO: 	 INTELSAT - Mr. Washburn April -21, 1969 

FROM: 	 E/TT (- Frank E. Loy 

SUBJECT: 	 Stra.tegy and Tactics for the Preparat_ory .Committee 
and the November Session. 

We have now substantially agreed on a summary of positions 
on major issues that would be acceptable to the U.s. and 
might form the basis of agreement on definitive arrangements.* 
The que~tion now . to be ~ddressed is strategy and tacti~s 
hmr to proceed. · 

In the first session of the Conference, the U.S. essentially 
stayed very close to its going-in position, as did other 
major participants, notably most of the Europeans. This 
probably was appropriate, and the first session can be 
regarded as . a necessary exploratory exercise. It 
clarified issues and helped to develop and make kno~.om the 
positions of many of the parti_cipants. 

We do not 	believe the Preparatory Cormnittee should be 
regarded as simply a coritinuation of this exercise, in 
which we all hold our cards close to the chest and simply 
try to formulate drafts that spell out opposing views 
without seeking to resolve our differences. All of the 
membership looks to the U.S. for ~dership in moving 
~ agreement, and if we do not move ~here will be 
l~ttle or no movement. If we do not use -the period of 
the Preparatory Committee for negotiation, we will 
approach the November session of the Conference with no 
chance_of success, both because .our partne.rs will have 
concluded that we do not want an agreement, and because, 
even if we did want one, there c·ould not be time to work 

* 	At the meeting of April 17, reflected r in the revised summary 
of 4/17/69, there was agreement on all ite~s except 3, 6 
and 8. Footnotes indicate points not agreed. In addition, 
the implications of 11 determine 11 in i tern 8 ·tiere not entirely 

· agreed. 
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.. 
out an agreement of _this complexity. For agreement in 

. November, or \vhenever ·the next Conference session is ·· - · -~
held, we need the outlines of a deal in the Preparatory · . 

Committee and substantial further progress on the details. 


· rf we do not progress in that direction, · we are likely 

to find our partners less and less .· incl:lned to find 


.middle ground and to find that an acceptable agreement 

is obtainable only with the use of a great deal of 

pressure and th~ consequent risks of serious ill will~ 


· I~ our . view it is desirable that '.'le end up the Novenilier 
-i 

Conference with an agreement. ~rom a pure business view 
the continuation of · the · interim arrangements may seem 
satisfactory, but such continuation has very serious public 

interest deficiencies: It means that there will be 

CZ9Etinued · e.oli tickl ·wrangling in the INTELSAT gover~ing . 

body, whereas we have tried hard to eliminate oli ics . 

from tat arena an ·o ocus INTELSAT's · attention on 


em o prov1ding good, cheap communications. The 

sooner governments, 1.e. o 1gn offices, including 

the State Department, can st~p 

on 
in the background and 


let communicators concentrate 'running an internationally . 

owned common carrier organization, ~he b~tter. But so 

long ai the interim ariangements are in effect all m~jor 

decisions of INTELSAT will be infected with estimates by 

the countt ies involved as to· how · this or that decision . 


. · 
· 

·
· bears on ultimate resolution of th~ deiinitive arrangements. 

Furthermore, failure to resolve the issue of definitive 

arrangements in a timely fashion will mean that the rather 

noble effort of the U.S. to share with the world t..1.is new . 

technology through a ~nique, ingenious institutional 

arrangement has in fact been less then fully successful. 

That failure-will be much talked about in the UN and other 

international bodies, and several countries that never liked 

the c9nceFt of a strong INTELSAT iq the first place (such as 

the Soviets and the French) will have all kinds of alternative 

suggestions, none .of which would be even .remotely a"cceptable 

to the u.s. 


·.... ·. -,-·· _· . . ' :_ . ·_ . _· . 

For those reasons we consider it imperative that the U.S. 

go into · the November Conference wi b'1 the support of a 

significant number of our partners. ~'Ve cannot obtain this 

on a number of major issues -- on the major questions in 
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which the issue of U.S. dominance of INTELSAT has a 
bearing ·-- without ~orne give in our positions, without 
doing some negotiating-. 

. Even if r.ve do negotiate, · hmvever, there .ls no assurance 
that the November Conference will be successful. While 
we would surely find many aliies, there might be enough 
hold-outs to prevent the formation of a consensus large 
enough to warrant our pushing through an agreement. That 
would obviously be regrettable~ but it would be much 
better than ending the . Novernber Conference without having 
gone reasonably close to the ultimate position th~ U.S. . 

. can take. · Because once we have made reasonable proposals 
that ·. go a long way toward meeting the more legitimate 
objections of others, and in that way have won broad 
supp6rt from rna~y a~eas of the wo~ld, we cian sit tight 
much more comfortably; we can then legitimately bring 
pressure on others to come to ·our side. · · 

.. ·. . . . . . 

Und~r such cir6urnstances, the fact that the interim 
arrangements continue in the absence of new agree!Jients 
becomes a source of strengt.i-1. · · Until we have made such 
proposals, the continuation of interim arrangements is 
more · a ·r.veakriess; · for it · leads others to believe that the 
U.S. is not really aiming for reasonable mutual conce~s{ons . . 
and is not interested in achi~ving any definitive arrangements. 

A "draft letter of instructions to Governor Scranton which 
. . reflects this concept is attached and is sugg~st~d~ alorig 

with this memo, as a basis for discussi"on. The_enclosure 
to it vJOuld be the summary of 4/17/69, subject possibly 
to further editing, including removal of the footnotes. 

Attachment: 

Draft letter. 

E/TT:FELoy . . -·. 
E/TD:WKMiller·sp 
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Dear Governor Scranton: 

I have asked you to serve as Chairman of the United 

States Delegation to the Plenipo.tentiary Conf erence on 

Def.lnitive Arrangements · for the International Telecommuni-. 
__ ,_: ·.. . . . . . . ·.: _:· . · ; . 

··. ·.- 
. cations Satellite Con sortium and; in this .capacity, to 

be responsible for an~ direct the act{vitie~ of the 
. -· . . . . .. . . . . . 

United States Delegation in prepaiation for and participation 

in the P.repara tory Committee established by the Conference 
.. 

and in the plenary session (or sessioni) of the Conference 

· when it reconvenes. Executive Order 11191 makes the 

Se6retary of State responsibie for direction of all 
. . . 

negotiations by the United State~ with fo;eign governments 
. . . . . .. 

in connection with the Con~unications Satellite A~t. This 

letter is to serve as- you~ basic ~uthoriza~ion and 

instruction iith respect to U.S. parti~ipation in the 

Conference and the U~S. position on the de f i nitive 
-~ ·. 

arrangements. 

The ·basic United States pol.icy on INTELSAT is that 
. -. ·. . - . : 

it should continue in operation, th~t it should continue 

to be organized around a single system concept, an.d that 

the United States should maintain a prominent role, · reflecting 

CmlFIDEW:PL'\L 
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the te_chnolog\c.~l contributions made by the United States 
. . 

... t" . . . . . . 

· as well as the large volll!Tle of our international tele..:... . 
:~ ..... . 

commur1ica tions traffic . . It is ~lso ou~ objective to pay 

particular heed -to that _p~rt of the Cornmuni~ations satelll te 
. ..!._,· ·= : :. :- :. ·-:.- ·::. .· . . . =. ~ . . . . . . . 

----'---.-~c~:S:~l1--ie~~t-e-~tha-t~.:.~;~n -e-f feet uati ng--this . 
'- : 

. ·- -C- ~ro_g_£,a!llZ:--F-~£~_.- g.nd_a~tten.t.ion:.sYilL be .directed to1.;ard ·: . 

providing such service to economically less de..jeioped 
··- ···-· · c----~- - --.......--..·· --------~· .......____ 

countries a_n__d_ _a!eas , __ <3._s well _as _thos.e more higll.ly . 
:· ~- -- -- : 
: . . . 


?eve1oped_· II
 Iri the b~oade~~ sense ~u~ ~ffort is 

~-? ex:Pan?--= ~_nd improve__w_o~~,d : coffi]11unications through communi:
·-~ - .:... -- ..-· 

bations satellite technology. · · · . .·· .

,_ .· 

\ The arrangements that ~merge should ~nahle us to 
:. \"· :. 

carry out this policy . . They should also _safeguard adequately
- -. ;· _,.. . . .. . - -_ -· . . .. 

the interests of the U.S: investor in the system, the 
·-· ··- --:.· ::-: -: _:..: - : · - -- ~: - · -=- ·-· -:...- - . . - ; ·· --.. . - ••• •. -.: , • 

~ommunications Satellite Corporation, and should meet - - .- . . . - . 

<:omSat _ ~ _s _specific concern_s _ to the extent that this is 

~ompatible with the attainment of . broad public policy 

objectives. 
':"' ·· 

United _states proposal_~ for the 'definitive ar-rangements 
-;· 
were set . forth originally in a document submitted to the 

INTELSAT Interim Committee in October 1967 (ICSC 28-40). 

Building upon those proposals, T..ve have made further 
. . . 

suggestions, both in th~-Int-e: rim Cornmi ttee and at the 
. . 

first . session of the Conference. · These ·are reflected in 
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p~rt-=in draft agreements which we su1:>mitted . to the · 

...·. 

co:T:.:~,,_-, It:- has become quite clear, however; that our proposals 

. --~. ar:e-= na:c: a~cceptab le to .a large number of our partners in 

··- ------. -~'NTELSAT:. ~nd cannot become the basis of an ·agreement without 

- --stibstantial further change. 
. 

Several key issues 
. . . . 

hav e emerged. 
. . . 

- --- · ----~---- __	Th€(-sUbstance of solutions to theseiss~~_:>. __!:~9:_!:_ ~o.~J9 __}) _~ 
accept~ble : to the United States ls set fo~th in the 

~hclosure to this letter. Our negotiators believe there 
. . 

-----is - ~ :' -good chance that agreement could be reached on the 

E~si-s · · ~£ ' the~~ positions, an~, pe:rhaps almost as important, 
. . . 

t..~at , -=- having taken these positions, we wi 11 be in a tenable 
i 

p't>sition: as having negotiated in a reasonable ancl 

.. .... ~£- thcofni·ng manner even if these p_roposals do not result 

~=: =: !n this context, it should be kept in mind that the 
. 	 . , . . 

· existing- Interim Arrangements . for INTELSAT are in many 

i-~sp~etsquite satisfactory in substance f~omtheU.S. 

st~nd~~irit : as a basis for operation of the global satellite 

·'sJstefn-.' :F:rom the standpoint of the su!:>stance of the 

arrangements, there is no great need to hurry to c hange, 

%n.a :~ we :· could liv e with the present Agreements indefinitely. 

HQ~'ever :~ -:- they are, by agreement; interim arrangements; we 
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e fraare committed to ch"lnge, and, in the present tim me, , 

to change .as quickly as newarrangements can b~ wo,:ked .Z'~ 

. ~::t~xc:: ::::::::c:no:u:e::::::::' o:o:~: ::r:a::Ychange, ~· i 
· received by our pc:-rtners. . This is particularly t~ue . . · .... .. · .· · · J 

., 
i 

. " 

When !}lOSt of the major iSSU~S relate tO the degree Of 
! 
! 

- .. -_ i 
control or dominance of tne organization by t h e. United · 

. :j 
I 

States.· Hence · ·there is .~n . importa:nt poli~y interest 
. . . .~ 

. . -. . . . . . . . . . . 
. .·J 

I

.· l 

ve 
i 
i
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creating the impression that the : united States want~ 
.· . . ·. ·-.. . . . . . 

. agreemen~ and is being reason~ble in ~eeking to resol
. . . . . . , . 

the differences we have and to reconcile the var{ous 

viewpoints. 

. . ·,. . . -· _·_ . : . . 

On t..l-re oth er hand, we should not sacrifice any 


fundarn.ental interest of the u.s. or Comsat to ac.hieve an 


agreement. And the proposals in the enclosure hereto 


do not do so. 


The tactics of the negotiation of course will be 


up .t.o you. I would .only add in 'this respect that the 


Same point 1 the importance Of appearing reasonable 1 alSO 


has a very significant relationship to tactics. We will 


not seem reasonable, and will not seem really to want 


agreement, if we are not willing to riegotiate in the Preparatory 
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Committee and if we approach the plenary session in 
: . . . 

November without ha~ir,g tried ·to work out · a . package 

that most of our partners could reasonably be expected 

' to accept. On the .other hand I . if .we can work out a ·. 

broadly acceptable package, one with really wide support, 

 we can afford to be firm on essential points at the 
. . 

Conference, whether or not c1greernertts result. 


For the .. record, this l~tter . is . intendedas an 

. . 

. . 

authorization to negotiate in · the sens~ requi:~ed under 


Department of State ·Circular 175 as . well a_s your 


 instructions as 'L,.e head of the U.S. Delegation to the . 
; 

~ . 

~NTELSAT Conference. 
\ 


I 1 like the President, a m grateful to you for 


Jndertaking this difficult task, and I wish yori ' every 

.success. 

Sincerely 1 . 

Enclosure: 
. . - ~. 

Summary of positions 

on major issues. 


E/TD :~IJKMiller: s p 4/21/69 
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